
• Work-integrated learning
• Secondary and post-secondary academic and

applied programing
• Social procurement strategies
• Mentorship programming
• Youth programming

• Retraining and upskilling programs
• Sector-focused training
• Cultural and heritage development
• Home-based worker supports
• Side-hustle programming
• Equity and inclusion training

• Start-up ecosystem resources and tools
(incubation/acceleration programs)

• Supply-chain development
• Local Associations and trade groups
• Industry events
• Ambassador program and familiarization tours
• Shared and social procurement

• Challenges and competitions
• Angel investor networks
• Cooperative community funding models
• Industry asset matching
• Sector and supporting service directories
• Sector storytelling and branding

• Affordable and accessible workforce housing
• Sector-aligned employment space forms
• Cluster-specific business parks
• Regional transit and active transportation
• Research and development space
• Collaborative innovation and maker space

• Shared storage and distribution space
• Covered event space
• Local government incentives

(financial, regulatory, process)
• Partnered demonstration projects
• Electrification of transportation
• Marine infrastructure development

Ecosystem Development Opportunities

Ecosystem Building Next Steps:
• Prioritizing District-led Quicker Wins and the facilitating partner-led initiatives

• Major project exploration and feasibility assessments for the development of Squamish business
development, innovation, and learning opportunities and the facilitation of a local circular economy

Measurement Framework Ecosystem Participants
Regenerative and distributive by 
design – safe and just for humanity

Business Associations ∙ Educators ∙ Entrepreneurs and
Anchor Companies ∙ Accelerators ∙ Incubators ∙ Investors ∙
Not-for-Profit ∙ First Nations ∙ Local, Provincial and Federal
Government ∙ Business Advisors ∙ Funders ∙ Developers

Doughnut Economics
By Kate Raworth

Business

Place

2020-2022

SQUAMISH BUSINESS 
ECOSYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

In 2025, Squamish has a vibrant, diverse and
sustainable economy that honours the natural
environment and provides opportunity for all.

To nurture a diverse economic ecosystem by enabling
investment, innovation and learning, while stewarding our
heritage, natural environment and adventurous culture.

Mission Vision

People
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Planned District Projects 2021/2022:
These projects intend to support and strengthen Squamish’s general business ecosystem and its emerging 
economy including green technology and building, agri-foods, recreation technology and design, and 
adventure digital media marketing and film clusters.

Exploratory Projects 2021/2022:
Initial feasibility assessments, supported by the District’s economic governance groups and 
supporting stakeholders, will include consideration of development needs, funding, resourcing and 
infrastructure requirements.

SQUAMISH ECOSYSTEM AND
CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

Project Description

Supply chain mapping Mapping that identifies supply chain gaps and how to fill them

Employment space
needs research

Research to support an employment space strategy that increases
access to terrestrial and marine lands and space for emerging sectors

Investment attraction Business development efforts that grow the green cluster

Sector-focused digital 
content

Content to convey why Squamish is a great place for start-ups and
emerging sector businesses

Familiarization tours Programming that orientates investors to the array of businesses and
supportive infrastructure present in Squamish

Local space directory and 
asset matching service

A platform to connect local and regional businesses with production 
bi-products for use in other applications

Sector focussed education 
and training

Education and training which is aligned to local sectors of
the economy

Sector directories A listing of companies and supporting organizations which details
their competencies and focus

Project Description

Development of a 
circular economy

The development of a circular economy refers to a systematic
process that is regenerative by design and aims to gradually
decouple growth from the consumption of finite resources. The
circular economy is based on three principles:

• Design out waste and pollution

• Keep products and materials in use

• Regenerate natural systems

Shared training, 
innovation, 
development and 
mentorship space

Shared innovation and training space is described as a centralized
and shared concept for learning, innovation, and the development
and scaling of business concepts.



SQUAMISH ECOSYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
GLOSSARY

Active Transportation

Accessible human-powered forms of travel, such 
as walking, cycling, in-line skating, skateboarding, 
skiing, canoeing, and more.

Adventure-based Infrastructure

Infrastructure and amenities that support local 
outdoor recreation pursuits.

Affordable and Accessible Workforce Housing

A diverse supply of housing which is affordable 
and available to a range of local workforce 
participants across sectors.

Squamish Champions

A supported group of local business leaders 
who build awareness of Squamish as a place for 
business.

Angel Investor Network

A group of private investors who provide financial 
backing for small startups or entrepreneurs, 
typically in exchange for ownership equity in the 
company.

Business Development Collateral

Visual and print assets to convey why Squamish is 
a great place for start-ups, priority sectors, work, 
and play.

Challenges and Competitions

Civic and industry-based challenges to drive 
innovation and problem-solving for a range of 
social and environmental issues.

Cluster-Specific Business Parks

Purpose-built business parks which support the 
development of supply-chain , integrated learning 
and innovation for specific clusters.

Collaborative Innovation Space

Dedicated space for the purpose of developing 
new products and services in a shared 
environment. Can includes learning and cross-
sector collaboration.

Commercial Kitchen Space, Commissary Space

Established commercial-grade kitchens where 
foods service providers can safely and legally 
prepare, cook, and store food and equipment— 
without having to own and maintain the facility 
themselves.

Company Creator

An entity that works and supports entrepreneurs 
that solve problems through innovations which 
have commercial value in order to launch viable 
companies.

Cooperative Community Funding Models

Diluted funding for early-stage businesses

Covered Event Space

Indoor and outdoor space allocated to the delivery 
of business events including business-to-business 
events, direct retail events and festivals.

Cross-marketing Between Clusters

A marketing strategy that involves companies 
or brands coming together to help each other 
increase sales.

Cultural and Heritage Development

Development of cultural and heritage knowledge 
and protection/celebration of associated assets.

Electrification of Transportation

A commitment to increase both personal and 
shared electric transportation throughout 
Squamish.

Emerging Sector Series,  2020-2021



SQUAMISH ECOSYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
GLOSSARY
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Equity and Inclusion Training

Training to support the development of business 
knowledge and practices to ensure fair treatment, 
equality, and fairness for all while building a culture 
of belonging by actively inviting the contribution 
and participation of all people.

Familiarization Programs

Programming to orientate investors, business 
organizations and government to the array of 
businesses making up local clusters.

Home-based Worker Supports

Infrastructure and services to support home-based 
workforce.

Industry Asset Matching (circular economy)

A platform to connect local and regional businesses 
with production by-products for use in other 
applications.

Industry Events

Events including networking, business-to-business, 
consumer and cross-sectorial to increase awareness, 
perception, sales and collaboration opportunities.

Local Government Incentives (financial, 
regulatory)

Local government measures including revitalization 
tax agreements, proactive zoning, priority 
development permits and fast-track regulatory 
processes, to incent the development of emerging 
clusters of the economy.

Local Sector Associations and Trade Groups

Not-for-profit entities dedicated to advancing and 
protecting the interests of local business clusters.

Marine Infrastructure Development

The development of infrastructure which supports 
emerging clusters and the promotion of marine-
based business opportunities.

Mentorship Programming

A program which connects more experienced and 
skilled individuals to a less experienced or less 
knowledgeable person to provide guidance.

Partnered Demonstration Projects

Projects which typically demonstrate a new 
technology or process before commercialization 
and involve participation from a variety of 
stakeholders.

Pre and Post Production Space

Dedicated space for filming industry including 
sound stages and editing space.

Regional Transit

A shared transit solution connecting communities 
throughout the Sea to Sky Corridor and the lower 
mainland.

Research and Development Space

Dedicated facilities that incorporates infrastructure 
for the purpose of product and service design and 
testing.

Retraining and Upskilling Programs

Training for the purpose of enhancing or providing 
new skill-sets that can be applied to relevant sectors 
of the economy.

Secondary and Post-secondary Academic and 
Applied Programming

Local-based or accessible accredited academic 
programming, including applied learning 
opportunities.

Sector-Aligned Employment Space Forms

Purpose built employment space for local clusters 
which optimizes layout and features for businesses 
at all stages.

Sector and Supporting Service Directories

A listing of companies and supporting organizations 
which details their competencies and focus.

Sector-focused Education and Training

Training which is aligned to local sectors of the 
economy.

Sector Storytelling and Branding

Efforts to increase the awareness and positive 
perception of local sectors/clusters.



SQUAMISH ECOSYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
GLOSSARY
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Shared Procurement

A procurement strategy where companies or 
organizations combine purchasing power for cost 
savings, waste reduction and increased efficiency.

Shared Storage and Distribution Space

Dedicated space, usually by sector/cluster where 
companies can share both storage and distribution 
infrastructure and related services.

Side-hustle Programming

Programming which supports the development of 
part-time businesses which provide supplementary 
income and could lead to a full- time endeavor.

Social Procurement Strategies

Social procurement is the achievement of strategic 
social, economic and workforce development goals 
using an organization’s process of purchasing goods 
and services.

Start-up Ecosystem (incubation/acceleration)

A wide range of resources including training, space, 
funding, etc. Companies accessing accelerators 
are typically start-ups that have moved beyond 
the earliest stages of getting established whereas 
incubators are geared to start-ups and very 
earlystage businesses.

Supply-chain Development

Filling gaps in the supply-chain which supports the 
development and flow of goods and services.

Temporary and Start-up space

Flexible space for start-ups such as containers, pods, 
shared development space.

Work-integrated Learning

A model and process of curricular experiential 
education which formally and intentionally 
integrates a student’s academic studies within a 
workplace or practice setting.

Youth programming

Programming aimed at inspiring, training and 
educating, providing practical work experience and 
funding to youth to prepare them for the workforce 
or as future entrepreneurs.



• Municipal, academic, and local
industry partnerships

• Green technology and building parks

• Shared development, innovation,
and learning space

• Development of a circular economy

• Development of a company creator
(providing ideation, funding and
support)

• Access to local capital
(Co-operative Funding and Angel
Investors Network)

• Sector focused education and training

• Supply-chain mapping and strategy

• Reinvigorate sector association

• Local challenges and competitions
focused on housing, energy and waste
reduction solutions

• Industry trade events
(networking, B2B, learning)

• Familiarization tours

• Work-integrated learning

• Zoning and policy alignment

• Regulatory process and financial
incentives

• Investment and talent attraction
collateral

• Cluster directory

Cluster Development Priorities

Squamish is BC’s natural location to launch 
and grow a sustainable business.

Vision

Major Projects

Quicker Wins

2020-2022

GREEN TECHNOLOGY AND  
BUILDING CLUSTER VISION

Join us, become an ecosystem participant.
economicdevelopment@squamish.ca

Squamish
Ecosystem
Participants

UBC Faculty of Applied Science ∙ Province of BC ∙ Quest University Canada  
Futurpreneur Canada ∙ Indigenous communities ∙ Government of Canada  
BC Tech Association ∙ Foresight ∙ Spring ∙ CapU ∙ Anchor companies ∙ Squamish Chamber 
Squamish Clean Techonolgy Association ∙ Investors, funders and lending institutions 
Local builders and developers ∙ Squamish CAN ∙ WorkBC Sea to Sky 
Community Futures Howe Sound



What Why

Cluster audit and assessment To understand what exists and how it aligns to goals.

Supply chain mapping
and strategy for cluster

To identify supply chain gaps and what/how to fill.

Space access strategy To provide greater access to optimal space for businesses in 
this cluster in various stages of development.

Zoning and staff capacity  
(density bonus and speed of 
process)

To increase density to minimize footprint and embody 
green principles.

Collateral products To help launch, scale businesses in this cluster.

Familiarization tour To showcase existing cluster to investors, government, media 
for awareness purposes.

Grant opportunity mapping To better leverage funds from all levels of government through 
a collaborative and partnered approach.

Local Green challenges and 
competitions

To drive brand awareness for the cluster and solve civic 
challenges using local talent, innovation, and expertise.

Investment attraction To grow the number of businesses part of the green cluster.

Business training needs 
assessment

To better understand needs to develop training and education 
that supports an increase in talent to support the cluster.

Research and development 
infrastructure and 
programming

To facilitate new green economy innovations locally, to facilitate 
academic and industry partnership and create greater efficiency.

Talent attraction To increase available talent for green cluster. 

Company creator To support the creation of new businesses part of the green 
cluster.

Coop and angel investors 
networks

To increase access to local capital for business start-up and scaling.

Government incentives for 
green development (tax 
exemptions)

To embody green building and technology in 
community development.

Industry events (Networking, 
B2B, learning)

To create a network, partnership opportunities, awareness, etc. 
for the green cluster .

GREEN TECHNOLOGY  
AND BUILDING CLUSTER 
DEVELOPMENT IDEAS
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• Covered outdoor event-space and
year-round market space

• Commissary and shared storage,
refrigeration, distribution space

• Product development lab

• Industry input-output sharing

• Shared procurement

• Festivals and events

• Association development
(i.e. Squamish food producers and
processors)

• Squamish specific branding

• Food and beverage processor and
manufacturer needs assessment

• Local space directory
(i.e. commissary, processing, storage)

• Trade events
(learning, storytelling, B2B)

• Market space available during
Sea to Sky high traffic times

• Cross-marketing partnerships

• Expanding tourism experience

• Cluster directory

• Asset matching and sharing
(i.e. product development space)

Cluster Development Priorities

Squamish will be home to a diversity of agri-foods businesses 
that are supported by a vibrant and circular economy.

Vision

Major Projects

Quicker Wins

2020-2022

AGRI-FOODS CLUSTER VISION

Join us, become an ecosystem participant.
economicdevelopment@squamish.ca

Squamish
Ecosystem
Participants

UBC Feeding Growth ∙ Province of BC ∙ Squamish Craft Beverage Association 
Quest University  Canada ∙ Futurpreneur Canada ∙ Squamish Nation ∙ Squamish Chamber 
Government  of Canada ∙ Spring ∙ CapU ∙ Food and beverage processors 
Indigenous communities ∙ Tourism Squamish ∙ Growers and producers 
Investors, funders and lending institutions ∙ Squamish Food Policy Council 
Local Commissaries ∙ Squamish Farmer’s Market ∙ WorkBC Sea to Sky 
Community Futures Howe Sound ∙ Provincial Agricultural Land Commission



What Why

Covered outdoor event-space 
and year-round market space

Provide greater access to micro and small producers 
and processors, add vibrancy to Squamish.

Commissary and shared 
storage, refrigeration, 
distribution space 

Reduce overhead for production through shared amenities, 
increased viability for businesses, strengthen sector.

Product development lab Become more competitive as a start up destination for agri-
foods businesses, fill a BC gap (currently only lab is in AB).

Industry input-output sharing Create synergies between sectors, create a more productive and 
innovative ecosystem, reduce waste, emissions, etc.

Asset matching  and sharing 
(i.e. product development 
space)

Create more opportunities for start-ups and co-benefits between 
businesses.

Association development  
(i.e. Squamish food producers 
and processors)

Strengthen sector’s presence, resources, funding, 
networking, advocacy.

Squamish-specific branding Strengthen Squamish’s position in agri-foods, marketing 
opportunities, including co-operative marketing.

Food and beverage processor 
needs assessment

Uncover the specific needs, barriers, opportunities of agri-
food processors.

Local space directory (i.e. 
commissary, processing, 
storage)

Strengthened start-up and small business resources for micro 
and small business.

Trade events (learning, 
storytelling, B2B)

More exposure, learning, collaboration between industry.

Market space available during 
Sea to Sky high traffic times

More sales and exposure opportunities, cross-
marketing opportunities, brand strength.

Cross-marketing partnerships / 
expanding tourism experience/ 
festivals and events

Better exposure, stronger sales opportunity, more 
community vibrancy.

Cluster directory To uncover local businesses part of the agri-foods cluster to 
encourage partnership and sharing of assets and knowledge.

AGRI-FOODS CLUSTER  
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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• Purpose-built space  (with shared/common space for storage, distribution)

• Temporary space/start-up space (shipping containers/studio spaces)

• Research and development space

• Integrated learning opportunities
(secondary and post levels)

• Trade shows and events
(learning, B2B sales, networking)

• Cluster directory

• Directory of support services

• Prototyping services (directory)

• Familiarization tours

• Shared procurement strategies

Cluster Development Priorities

To be Canada’s natural location for outdoor 
adventure lifestyle brands and content creators.

Vision

Major Projects

Quicker Wins

2020-2022

RECREATION TECHNOLOGY 
& DESIGN CLUSTER VISION

Join us, become an ecosystem participant.
economicdevelopment@squamish.ca

Squamish
Ecosystem
Participants

Emily Carr Institute of Design ∙ Province of BC ∙  Quest University Canada 
Futurpreneur Canada ∙ Indigenous Communities ∙ Government  of Canada ∙ Spring 
CapU ∙ SD-48 ∙  Squamish Chamber ∙ Tourism Squamish ∙ Kwantlen Polytechnic University 
Investors, funders and lending institutions ∙ Not-for-profit groups and associations ∙ BCIC 
BC Tech Association ∙ WorkBC Sea to Sky ∙ Community Futures Howe Sound



What Why

Trade shows and events 
(learning, B2B, networking)

Increase awareness – was seen as the place between Vancouver 
and Whistler but this is changing. It’s opportunity to make 
Squamish a destination of its own.

BCSRA show – sales rep 
resentative shows)

Representatives are already in Squamish, this can create a 
supply chain opportunity.

Prototyping and Testing 
Capacity

Increase product to market, increasing start-up ecosystem 
capacity, (adds pre competitor collaboration opportunities).

Purpose built space (small  
and affordable light industrial 
space, co-working and  
collaboration space, shared 
warehouse space) 

Increases start-up ecosystem or micro-business opportunities, 
creates more opportunity for a greater diversity of people, 
drives efficiency and cost-savings for local businesses.

Familiarization tours Creates a pipeline for industry, creates more awareness 
and branding.

Integrated learning 
opportunities (secondary and 
post secondary)

Connects and inspires youth to industry, creates more 
innovation opportunities, creates a talent pipeline.

Shared procurement Drives cost and productively efficiencies for business.

Directory of support services Enables product development and supply-chain opportunities.

Access to affordable 
commercial land for rent or 
purchase (through regulatory 
tools)

Supports viability of sector in Squamish.

Delivery service or marketplace 
to source

Opportunity to procure higher grade materials, fabrics.

Research and development 
space

Stronger research and development capacity, efficiency and cost 
savings - specifically focused on product prototyping and testing.

Quality testing lab/equipment Stronger research and development capacity.

Cluster directory To uncover local businesses part of the agri-foods cluster to 
encourage partnership and sharing of assets and knowledge.

RECREATION TECHNOLOGY &  
DESIGN CLUSTER  
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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• Local education/training (post-secondary focused)

• Pre- and post production space

• Community creative spaces

• Adventure lifestyle infrastructure

• Major community content event

• Networking and industry events

• Cluster directory

• Directory of support services

• Directory of locations (interior/exterior)

• Youth to industry connection programs

• Association for content creators

Cluster Development Priorities

Squamish will be Canada’s home base for content creators 
who inspire people to lead a healthy, outdoor adventure 
lifestyle while respecting our natural environment.

Vision

Major Projects

Quicker Wins

2020-2022

ADVENTURE DIGITAL MEDIA, 
MARKETING AND FILM  
CLUSTER VISION

Join us, become an ecosystem participant.
economicdevelopment@squamish.ca

Squamish
Ecosystem
Participants

Emily Carr University of Art + Design ∙ Anchor companies ∙ Province of BC 
Quest University Canada ∙ Futurpreneur Canada ∙ Indigenous communities 
Government  of Canada ∙  Spring ∙ CapU ∙ SD-48 ∙  Squamish Chamber ∙ Tourism Squamish 
Investors, funders and lending institutions ∙ Not-for-profit groups and associations 
Innovate BC ∙  BC Tech Association ∙ WorkBC Sea to Sky ∙ Community Futures Howe Sound 
Squamish Arts Council ∙ CreativeBC   



What Why

Directory of locations 
(interior / exterior)

Increased opportunities for Squamish as a filming locale.

Cluster directory Increased knowledge of industry participants, greater opportunity 
for collaboration, talent recruitment.

Film commissioner or 
dedicated support for 
development

Active development opportunity for Squamish’s film sector.

Local education/training 
(post-secondary focused)

Collaboration potential between industry and academia, talent 
pipeline, stronger position as a digital media, marketing and 
film hub.

Expanded union zone 
(beyond Horseshoe Bay)

Opportunity for large-scale sound stage, pre-post production.

Pre- and post production space Increases efficiency/cost savings for Squamish-based 
productions adding to attractiveness of location.

Youth to industry connection 
programs

Opportunity to inspire youth, create talent pipeline, innovate

Community creative spaces Creates a stronger brand, opportunity to host industry 
events, conferences, etc.

Major content events Creates more brand awareness, brings potential business to 
Squamish, cross-marketing opportunities with other industries, 
adds vibrancy.

Adventure lifestyle community 
infrastructure

Celebrates industry, adds brand strength, embodies active 
lifestyle in community.

Networking and Industry 
Events

Creates more cohesiveness and uncovers home-based 
workforce working in this industry, creates collaborations.

Association for Content 
Creators

Strengthens industry presence in Squamish, adds opportunity for 
funding, advocacy, partnership, learning, networking.

Directory of support services Enables product development and supply-chain opportunities.

ADVENTURE DIGITAL MEDIA  
AND FILM CLUSTER  
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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